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PETER SCHUMACHER
In Orbit

It hangs there-- nothing to do-- having lost
most of itself thousands of years ago.
And wasn’t that convenient for us
gazers of early evening’s lazy
orange resisting pink & tracing
the various silhouettes of horizon?
It’s the way that wedge of early moon
just hangs there, in the faint light, oddly close
like a pair of hands, that our days
are filled with common wonder.
The crash into the soft
carbon planet must have been perfect.
The convenience of its
particular hurtling through silence:
the velocity, mass, shape, timing, & original
force, all which lost the meteor most
of itself, & which bound it up
with something else entirely:
that circular involvement in things,
that hanging there-- suspended
in motion-- with nothing to do.
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Cobun Keegan

three.

LOGAN JOHNSTON
Animals

I remembered the dogs through the window
and the cardinals on the branch.
I remembered how you spoke about tragedies:
the health of your father, the death of a neighbor,
the missing children on the news.
Then you spoke about the perverts:
the Catholic priests and the sick,
the internet and its predators.
I listened and said nearly nothing. You tell me that
those monsters are hardly human,
that nothing is as sacred as innocence,
they should all be shot, the animals.
I would remember watching
the stray dogs on the street, the gaunt,
pious wanderers: how their eyes loved
every passerby, how their hope could place
their noses
into any hand.
That morning I had sipped coffee and watched the cardinals
bend to each other to share seeds in their kisses,
had seen their black faces, their crests,
the cardinals had whistled
from the heavy pine outside that window,
high trills enough to stir the dogs to the day.
They said: this astounds us.
They lived in their bodies
and wondered at the sky shot with blue.
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The widening heat of the cup in my hands
had seemed a small flame then.
After you left I could still see the dogs
in the street through my window
as they crowded one another
like lost children.
I had said nearly nothing
because I do not know
whether or not people are good.
I could only watch the unbroken dogs
and the cardinal on the branch.
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Val MacKinnon
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NICK CHAMBERS
Steve & Delilah’s Palace of Love

“Generator and fuel?”
“Check and check. One hundred
gallons of unleaded gasoline.”
“Canned green beans?”
“Check.”
“Spam?”
“Check.”
“Canned beans, canned corn,
canned soups, canned yams?”
“Check. Check. Check. Check.”
“Four hundred gallons of water?”
“Check.”
“Hot Plate?”
“Check”
“Assortment of energy bars?”
“Steve, can’t we do this later?”
“No, Delilah. For the last time,
do you want to be stranded down
here and find that we’re missing
oxygen masks or beans? Get with
the program.”
“Maybe we should give it a
name.”
“Give what a name?”
“The bomb shelter.”
“Honey, it’s not a bomb shelter.
It’s just a shelter.”
“Fine, but what name should we
give it?”

“Why’s it need a name?”
“Because. It just does.”
“Delilah. Are you being serious?”
“Yeah. You know, we could call
it the Taj Mahal or Never Never
Land. Something like that.”
“How about we call it Home? Is
that good enough? Home?”
“No. I don’t think so. This isn’t
home. Home is out there.”
“Let’s call it Buckingham
Fucking Palace then.”
“Steve.”
“Sorry. Delilah, don’t cry.”
“Steve, I just want it to have a
name, that’s all.”
“Don’t cry. I’m sorry, Delilah.”
“Actually, I kind of like that
name. Minus the fucking.”
“Awesome. So we will name it
Buckingham Palace.”
“Steve. I don’t know about that.”
“Really?”
“No, it’s not the right name at
all.”
“It doesn’t need a name.”
“If we’re going to be down here
for who-knows-how-long, it
would be nice to give it a name.”
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“Why don’t we just
name it later?”
“It would be nice to have a sign.”
“A sign?”
“You know, so we know where
we are.”
“A sign?”
“It would make it official.”
“What needs to be official is the
procedure for making sure we
have everything we need. So let’s
get this done with. First-Aid Kit?”
“How about we call it Steve and
Delilah’s Palace of Love?”
“I like that, Delilah. I really do.
Sounds great.”
“Awesome. See Steve, It’s going
to be so much more-”
“But we cannot name it that.”
“Steve, why not? Let’s just give it
a name. Please.”
“Later on we will give it a name.”
“Remember during our
honeymoon when we put up
that sign on our door, Do Not
Disturb: Steve and Delilah’s Love
Palace. We should just name it
after that.”
“This is not a honeymoon.”

“It sort of is.”
“I know. It would be nice
“It definitely is not a
though.”
honeymoon. The room service
“It would be terrible.”
lady still busted in anyways. That “I never had a dog.”
sign was useless.”
“Delilah, what would happen if
“I liked it though.”
we had a dog?”
“Back to work, Delilah.”
“It would be nice.”
“You know what, Steve?”
“Yes. It would be nice. But once
“First-Aid kit?”
we ran out of food what would we
“Check, but Steve?”
have to eat?”
“Extra boxes of clothing?”
“Spam?”
“Check. Steve we need-”
“We’d have to eat the dog,
“Need what?”
Delilah. Do you want to eat the
“Steve, we should have got a
dog? I don’t. This isn’t China.”
dog.”
“But I never had a dog.”
“A dog?”
“Have you ever eaten a dog,
“Yes.”
Delilah? Have you ever eaten a
“A dog would need to eat food. little chihuahua or a yorkie?”
A dog would want to run around. “No.”
A dog would want to shit and piss “Would you like to?”
everywhere. A dog would hate
“No.”
living down here.”
“Then we can’t get a dog.
“It might like it
Anyways,
down here. With
Mary Carson decorated it’s too
us.”
late for a
“No. It
the whole family’s oxygen damn dog,
wouldn’t.”
Delilah.
masks
with
glitter.
“Imagine if we
Canned
had a dog. Just a
fruits?”
tiny yorkie or a chihuahua. We
“Check. Pineapples, mangoes,
could get it a little friend. They’d peaches and nectarines.”
lighten the mood, you know.”
“Three hundred pounds of
“Two dogs? They’d shit
spaghetti and other pasta?”
everywhere. They’d eat all the
“Check.”
food. A dog is completely out of “Tomato paste?”
the question, let alone two.”
“Check. But Steve, what if we
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got a big dog. You always said
you wanted one of those big hairy
Newfoundland dogs. It would be
like a big fuzzy blanket that could
sleep with us.”
“For all we know every dog in
the world could be dead in twenty
four hours. No dogs allowed in
my shelter.”
“Your shelter?”
“Our shelter.”
“Good.”
“Just be lucky you’re not staying
in the Carsons’ shelter. Did you
see that piece of shit they built?
They’re toast.”
“Don’t say that. I like theirs.
Mary Carson decorated the whole
family’s oxygen masks with glitter.
They’re really nice.”
“Good for the Carsons. They’re
not going to survive a second in
that thing. That schmuck Gary
Carson had no idea what he was
doing.”
“At least they have a Christmas
tree in theirs.”
“A Christmas tree isn’t going
save them when their shelter
implodes.”
“But the Carsons have a carnival
popcorn stand and an entire
collection of Disney films. All
we have is the Encyclopedia of
Britannica.”
“The Encyclopedia of Britannica

will help bring culture back
to this soon-to-be medieval
world. We will use it to spread
enlightenment. We will be the
keepers of the fire.”
“That sounds stupid.”
“No it doesn’t, Delilah. We are
going to have the obligation as the
sole survivors to repopulate this
world. There’s a natural reason
why the Carson’s are wasting
their time with carnival popcorn
poppers. You know what that
reason is?”
“They like popcorn?”
“No, Delilah. Darwin’s Natural
Selection. That means we, the
superior engineers and human
beings and keepers of the
Encyclopedia of Britannica will
survive whatever devastating
disasters are on their way because
we were smarter and better
prepared and thus our posterity
will be the most capable of
surviving in the dark and barren
world that is upon us.”
“But what if we don’t survive?”
“This bad boy is a work of
engineering genius. Thirty feet
thick of steel reinforced concrete.
It wasn’t cheap. This shelter is to
shelters what the nuclear bomb
was to bombs. That makes me
the Einstein of shelters. We can
survive tsunamis, earthquakes,

category five hurricanes, World of kids you always talked about?”
“I didn’t say a bomb shelter full
War III, scorching global
of kids.”
temperatures, and God knows
“It’s not a bomb shelter.”
what else down here.”
“You’re right, Delilah. It’s a work
“If you’re so proud of it, why
of engineering genius.”
won’t you give it a name?”
“Let’s call it Steve’s Badass Work “It’s a lousy place for a baby.
We need to get baby food, and
of Genius.”
a crib, and paint this place a
“Fine, but it better work.”
nicer color—the concrete is
“Of course it’s going to work.”
really gloomy. We
“I really hope
it’s worth all that
I don’t want the can’t have the baby
being brought into
money. I told you
baby
to
be
born
the world in such a
about the dream I
depressing place.”
had.”
in a bomb shelter. “You won’t be
“Delilah, that was
thinking this place is
just a dream.”
depressing in a few days, Delilah.
“What if it turned out to be
This will be the center of the
true? You don’t know how to
world’s culture; the epicenter of a
deliver a baby.”
renaissance.”
“It can’t be that hard.”
“But the baby won’t like it.”
“Steve.”
“There’s not going to be a baby,
“What? You’re not going to get
Delilah.
We’ve got two years
pregnant down here.”
worth of condoms.”
“But what if I do? I don’t want
“Those don’t always work,
the baby to be born in a bomb
Steven.
You know that.”
shelter”
“Somebody has to repopulate the
“One, it’s not a bomb shelter.
world.
”
Two, you’re not going to get
“That sounds like fun.”
pregnant.”
“It’s not fun. It is glorious and
“Even in Steve and Delilah’s
hard.
It’s a good thing people like
Palace of Love?”
us will be around to do so. People
“Jesus Christ.”
like the Carsons aren’t cut out for
“Come on, Steve. We’ve been
married for four years. Don’t you this sort of work.”
still want to have that house full “I don’t care about repopulating
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the world, Steve. We should just
have a baby.”
“Enough baby talk. Do we have
oxygen canisters?”
“Yep, forty.”
“Alright, check.”
“But Steve, shouldn’t we get a
third mask just in case?”
“If you would like, you can give
yours to the baby.”
“Steve. What if this catastrophe
doesn’t happen? What if we’re
just wasting our time with all this
stuff?”
“The world has to end sometime,
doesn’t it? Beef jerky?”
“Check.”
“Vitamins and carbohydrates—
who’s knocking on the hatch?“
“I’m not sure. Probably Janice.”
“What do you mean probably
Janice?”
“Well, I told her if she would
like to, she could come stay with
us.”
“You told Janice she could come
stay with us?”
“I thought she would have found
somewhere else to stay. She’s my
sister. I couldn’t not invite her—”
“Delilah. You invited Janice?”
“I didn’t think she would
actually show up.”
“No way are we letting her in.
No fucking way.”
“Well, that definitely sounds like

my sister out there.”
“It sounds like she brought that
goddamn dog of hers.”
“She probably brought dog
food.”
“She probably didn’t bring
anything. She’s been in fucking art
school for forty years.”
“You just want to leave her out
there?”
“Yes. I do.”
“Steven.”
“No way are we letting Janice
stay here. She probably has
her fucking pet flying squirrel
tagging along with her too. That
nocturnal bastard is going to keep
us up at all hours of the night.”
“Steve. We have to let her in.
She’s family.”
“She’s a Satan worshipping
freeloader. There is no way that
she is about to enter my shelter.
She can find somewhere else to

everything.”
“I’m letting her in.”
“Delilah, we cannot let her in.”
“Steve, we have to.”
“That hippie didn’t bring any
birth control, and I’m not about
to begin repopulating the world
with her genes. No way.”
“Steven, don’t say that.”
“We can’t let her in. We are
the keepers of the flame, not
the keepers of freeloading, lazy,
inferior artists.”
“Steve, that’s awful.”
“It’s the truth. I’m not going to
be responsible for the inability of
the human race to do anything
productive in its future.”
“You’re not going to have sex
with her.”
“You’re damn right, and I’m
not about to let her in my shelter
either.”
“Our shelter.”
“Excuse
me, our
That hippie didn’t bring any birth
shelter.”
control, and I’m not about to begin
“I’m letting
her
in.”
repopulating the world with her genes.
“No.”
“Yes.”
stay.”
“Janice is not coming in here,
“Steven, she’s my sister.”
and neither is her flying squirrel.
“If she comes in, Delilah, we’ll
Those things are meant to perish.
end up having to make little
They’re small and inferior.”
Janice babies. They will eat
“Why does everything have to be
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your way, Steven?”
“She will eat up all of our
“I’m a natural leader, Delilah and precious baby’s food. I cannot let
I tend to know what’s right.”
that happen.”
“Oh, shut up. I’m letting her in.”
“Ouch, Steven. Let go of me.
“Don’t you dare, Delilah. Don’t
Now.”
you fucking dare.”
“This cannot become Janice,
“Move, Steven.”
Steve and Delilah’s Palace of Love.
“I’m not letting you open that
No way.”
hatch, Delilah.”
“Steve, that hurts. Stop.”
“Move.”
“I’m not letting you open that
“No, Delilah. She is not qualified hatch.”
to enter this shelter.”
“Steve, if you don’t let go I will
“She’s my only sister. Get out of not say a single word to you as
the way, Steve.”
long as I live.”
“It’s either me or her, Delilah.
“Fine. Go get her.”
Make a decision. You want me out “Steven. Let me in. Let me back
of here?”
in, Steve. Please, let me back in,
“Steve. Move the heck out of the Steven. Open this hatch now. This
way.”
is just as much my bomb shelter
“So you want
as it is yours,
me out, do
Don’t you dare, Delilah. Steve. Steve?
you?”
Steven?”
“No, Steve.
“Steve, this
Don’t you fucking dare.
Move.”
is Janice. You
“What about
let my sister
the baby, Delilah? What about the in right now. Right this second,
baby?”
Steve. I knew you were no good,
“What baby? You jerk.”
Steve. I knew it. Look at yourself,
“WHAT ABOUT THE BABY?”
this is evil.”
“Steve. Let go of me.”
“We don’t need you, Janice. Go
“It’s either the baby and me, or away.”
your goddamned sister.”
“Steve, I always knew you were
“Steve. Let go.”
a bastard. My sister’s too good for
“Sorry Delilah. I am not letting
you.”
go. It’s for the good of our baby.” “Janice, you are not allowed in
“Let go.”
this shelter.”
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“Steve, let me back in. Janice can
stay out here.”
“I’m your sister, you cold bitch.
You’re worse than him.”
“Steven, please let me back in.
Just me. Not her. She has her
flying squirrel. Let me in. It’ll be
just you and me.”
“Go stay with the Carsons,
Delilah.”

Cobun Keegan

twelve.

Chicken Shit

Jackson Solway

thirteen.

JUNA MULLER
Of Light
Look, my tired body
eats the sun
by that pink flesh,
who, aiming
		
for a worm
instead devoured a glittering hook,
		but before
was nourished by one
ecstatic tadpole
		
celebrating motion as it flung
for another mouthful of milky riverweed
enamored of light.
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SARAH S. RICE
Annie’s Poem

I long believed I had to leave to live
Magnificently, saffron dust on boots
And oily brim of leather hat forgive
The places missed I should have been, the roots
Withering wild, the shy untended void
Behind your ear I really should have kissed.
Romance, I thought, lay far from these: in coy
Forgotten pockets of the world that maps missed.
The more I travel though, the more I see
That Greece can keep its ruins, Ireland its sheep,
And every country in between can keep
Its keep: you are more beautiful to me.
That place behind your ear smells more like home
Than any place I’d find though worlds I roam.
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Eleanor Anderson

Electric Trees

sixteen.

Maggie Barrett

Body As Landscape

seventeen.

JACQUELINE TILDEN
And I Don’t Believe in Science
Anymore
he said the tiki torches would never blow out except for the wind
he said the guitar in south america sang his mind to sleep, gave wings to his
heart and opened his eyes to see only the unknown
he said when he looked out the window, the moon glowed purple
i never knew what he meant;
the moon always looked white to me.
he said he could watch time roll in circles
take dreams and make history
take memories
and turn them into
modern day shakespeare
and tattoos of birds and broken hearts.
i can’t remember if i believed anything he ever said,
but it sure sounded sweet
at the time.
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ALEXANDRA EPSTEIN
Acceptance

If this is the remainder of life, so be it:
I have wound up here after centuries of
watching an unworthy world annihilate
what God once promised was holy.
If this is where I shall stay, it could be worse:
True, I cannot walk without getting stuck
in the shambles of my existence;
I remain waiting for that stream of light
to pacify he, whose restive hands breach
a truth I once held as absolute,
but he persists. I must be mistaken.
If this is forced to be my home, okay:
Although I recall the ecstasy of a roof
providing for those of my devotion,
I’ve been told devotion has become
an idea of the yesteryears;
is illumination just a figment
in the ruins of my imagination?
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Pheobe Grip

Engine

twenty.

SOPHIE GLASS
Moving In
I found the table on the street in good condition
the plumber brought it up the stairs
and the dishes I inherited from the girl with wiry limbs
who was moving back home
the glass jars were from the Salvation Army
where they sat on a high shelf
behind the jeans with discarded woes in their pockets.
I lived without chairs
until the garage sale on the corner of Institure and Monument
where I found a stranger’s belongings
scattered on a linen of summer grass.
A woman stared at her boys
wrestling next to four wooden chairs
and in her tired voice said
my sons have more energy in their pinkies
than I have in my whole body
she told me I could just have them
the chairs, she meant.
I painted them Bondi Blue
in the summer heat that
smelled of beeswax and aluminum.
The autumn brought chilled air
and repairmen to fix the heater
but you never came
even though I told you
with such careful detail
how the jars by the window capture midday light.
Days when your absence became particularly dense
and I resigned myself to the solitude of the hour
I found great comfort
in the language of tables and chairs
and the chance to be
the author of my own volition.
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REBECCA SCHWARTZ
The Last Brisket

My mother had grown thin in
the winter. Where there had once
been plump and rosy cheeks now
hung hollow, pale skin. There
were dark circles beneath her
brown eyes, and her chirpy voice
had quieted. She was tired, and
told us so constantly. She stopped
driving; she hired a friend of our
housekeeper’s to chauffer her
around in her new green Lexus.
She said she didn’t like having to
schlep around the city in the cold.
He drove her the two blocks to
H&H on 80th and Broadway for
bagels every Friday, and to her
doctor in Brooklyn onWednesday
afternoons.Shestoppedanswering
the telephone; she let my brother
and I return her calls, leaving
messages on people’s answering
machines with a “better time”
to call back. She stopped buying
groceries, and instead handed
me twenty after twenty to pay
for endless cartons of Chinese

food. She spent her time stuck to
the sofa, flipping through home
design magazines for things like
rooster-print dish towels.
“You should put cover-up on
your hickey before dinner.”
My hand flew to my neck and
rubbed over the section of skin
which, in less than 24 hours, had
darkened into a grainy purple.
I tried to check my reflection in
the roasting pan, but the metal
was too old and too dull to do
anything but return the strong
overhead light. I pulled my hair
out of its ponytail, brushing most
of my curls to the front of my
face. My mother shook her head
and smiled.
“You’re too young for boys.”
“I’m not. I’m nearly 16.”
Hardly any of the building
staff saw her, except when she
called them up to fix the heating.
She spent months kvetching
that the old pipes turned the
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apartment into a sauna, or that
there were cracks letting cold air
inthroughSouth-facingwindows.
She pulled everything she owned
out of closets and boxes and
file cabinets, grumbling about
the lack of storage space. She
complained that our apartment
was too dark, that the only view
she had from her room was of
pigeons pooping onto the red
brick of our building. It was as if
she hated New York.
We took a walk in Riverside
Park that afternoon. It took an
hour for us to leave the house.
She wore her grandmother’s
mink coat, buttoned to the collar,
complaining that the wind off
the Hudson made her too cold. I
reminded myself to move slowly
enough for her to keep up. We
barely made it five blocks and
returned home aggravated by the
other’s incongruence. I towered
over her as we passed basketball

courts and playgrounds. She had
always been shorter, but now she
slumped, as if she had no energy
to support her spine. She seemed
tiny now, like a child.
“You’re too young for
blowjobs.
”
				
“Mom, don’t worry.”
“I’m not worried, I’m just
telling you.”
There were piles of cookbooks
around us, bright purples and
faded reds strewn across the
granite countertop. Sheets of
handwritten recipes floated
amongst them, some in her
bubbly cursive, some in Yiddish.
The ingredients for a brisket were
things like: “the broth made from
one chicken” and “a hand’s full
of prunes.” The recipe she had
for tzimmes was illegible and
in Russian. It didn’t matter; my
mother knew every recipe by
heart. She had been preparing
Shabbat dinners since she was my
age.
“It’s a very intimate act. Sex is
intimate.”
“I know, chill out.”
The kitchen had grown hot
from the oven; we had closed the
doors and there were no windows.
The smell of sizzling oil seeped
into the air. My mother had
been cooking for hours already,

marinating meat for her famous
“You could end up having
brisket,mixingcottagecheeseand no chemistry. Sexual chemistry is
frosted flakes to add to the noodle vital for a successful marriage.”
pudding.
“I’m only 15.”
She liked to mix the pudding
“My grandmother was
with her hands. She stuck her
married by the time she was your
hands into the bowl of noodles age.”
and churned. To her, it would
“Mom. This is not Fiddler on
always be kugel, the Russianthe Roof.”
Polish name her mother had
“These are just things you
scrawled at the top of the recipe. should know, sweetie.”
I called it pudding, because that’s
“Did you have sex before you
what Zabar’s labeled it as. I
got married?”
watched her spatula arms as she
I used to sit in synagogue and
stirred. She no longer wore any brainstorm questions like these.
jewelry, except for her mother’s When did you have your first kiss?
ring, which hung from a long
How old were you when you first
chain around her neck. It was
had a boyfriend? When you first
silver, with tiny dotted leaves in had sex? How did you know you
yellow and rose gold around the wanted to get married? It was
band. She had always worn it
her punishment for dragging me
on her index
with her
Her
fingers
were
bone,
finger, but now
to Shabbat
she feared it
servicesevery
spindly and white.
might slide off
other Friday.
and get lost. I looked down at
When we weren’t with my dad,
my own short, chubby fingers;
my brother got to have play-dates,
I’d never fit into any of her rings. and I got to wear turtle-necks and
Her fingers were bone, spindly
stockings. We would walk the five
and white. I wanted to take her blocks toTemple Rodeph Shalom,
hand and squeeze it, hold it, make where we would sit for two
it warm.
hours, listening to Friday night
“That’s not to say that you
prayers. My favorite prayer was
shouldpostponesexformarriage.” Mi Sheberakh. It was the prayer
“Why are we talking about
for healing of both weakened
this?”
body and mind. I liked the way
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the soulful harmony settled over door. I could have choked out
thequietsanctuary—likemorning sobs there in the kitchen, salted
mist. My mother would stand and the meat with my tear drops. I
say the names of her ailing aunts
kept chopping.
when
“When you
It was tempting, having
the rabbi
make brisket,
called for
you must buy the
those tears in my eyes.
people’s
leanest,finestcutof
individual
meat you can find.”
prayers. I had no idea what it
“I don’t eat brisket.”
meant.
“You’ll make it for your
She knew the Mourner’s
family.”
Kaddish by heart. I would watch
“I’m a vegetarian.”
her lips move along with the
“You won’t be one forever.
rabbi’s: Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash
Now, can you wash the string
sh’mei raba. She made every beat beans please?”
of the somber chant. I never
She squeezed my shoulder
asked why she knew it so well.
lightly as she handed me the
We hadn’t gone to synagogue in vegetables. She hadn’t tasted
months.
any of the food. That used to
She seemed to consider my be her favorite part. I would go
question; she inhaled deeply
shopping with her, to Citarella for
through her nose and opened her meat, to Fairway for vegetables,
mouth:
Zabar’s for Challah. We would
“Can you chop the onions for weave through the sawdust aisles,
me?”
sampling cheese and cookies,
My eyes burned as I chopped. avoidingannoyingneighbors. She
They welled with tears until
made friends with cashiers, and
my hands looked like a wet
we never left the store without an
watercolor. It was tempting,
extra item: lox, knishes, chocolate
having those tears in my eyes.
babka. At home, she tried every
I could have excused myself,
dish every few minutes. Her
grabbed a box of tissues and
tongue told her when the chicken
locked myself in my room until
needed more honey, when the
dinner, wailing as I stared at the broccoli was undercooked.
black dress hiding inside my closet
She had eaten nothing that
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day but a can of grape Pedialyte
through a straw.
“We forgot to make cookies,”
I told her.
“Oh.”
“You promised Mike you
would.”
“He can eat Oreos.”
A year ago, she would have
baked him four-dozen oatmeal
chocolate chip cookies. I thought
of how Michael would whine that
there was“nothing good to eat”in
our house. We had piles of sugarfree treats that my now diabetic
mother had no appetite for. Her
dietconsistedofdoctor-approved
concoctions, Ensure and dry toast.
I had thrown away all the chips
and ice cream the week before. I
thought it would make things
easier.
“We should make him some.”
“You could make them for
him.”
“I don’t know how, though.”
“Tomorrow, then, Annie. It’s
too much for tonight.”
She had missed her nap that
afternoon. I’d noticed her leaning
against the counter with her hips,
pausing for minutes at a time
between each task. She was trying
to hide her fatigued yawns and
sighs. I was surprised she hadn’t
just dozed off while standing

there in the kitchen. This day was heard this a million times, Annie.”
the most active one she’d had in
The night before I had told
weeks. This afternoon was the
my mother I was going out for ice
most time I’d spent with her in
cream. I walked ten blocks down
days.
West End Avenue to meet a boy
We lived alone together in
from my history class. We sat on
our
pre-war apartment, but some a bench in Riverside Park while
				
days we only saw each other in he smoked a cigarette and talked
passing. There was a cubby across about some movie he’d just seen.
from her room—a space the size He was a sloppy kisser, the kind
of a large closet—where I kept my that doesn’t seem to understand
computer and did all my work.
that not all your saliva is supposed
I’d lock myself inside with a bowl to leak out of your mouth. It was
of cereal and the Rolling Stones, the fourth night like that, and
hiding for hours, knowing that
I decided it would be the last.
when I came out she’d be asleep My mother was asleep with the
with all the lights on. It was my television on when I came home.
job to creep over our faded wood
“Well, then tell me about the
floors and darken the apartment. first time you had sex.”
Sometimes I went for midnight
“No.”
runs. I’d jog the path along the
“Why not?”
river, looking out at the flickering
“Because.”
lights of
This was the
I’d lock myself
New Jersey.
answer she gave
The Empire
whenever she didn’t
inside with a bowl of want to talk about
State
building
cereal and the Rolling something anymore.
was my
I’d heard it my whole
guide:
life, especially when
Stones.
when its
I asked her about my
colorfultowerdisappearedbehind dad. At the very mention of his
the rest of Manhattan, I knew I
name her shoulders would tense,
had run too far.
and any reply she gave would be
“Tell me about your first kiss.” a single, monotone word. Years
“I was twelve, on vacation in ago, he’d told me that they never
Florida with my family. You’ve
really felt in love with each other,
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that they fought all the time. I
was three when he moved across
town, and had no recollection
of living normally with him.
Lately that was what I wanted
to know—what he was like to
really live with, what it was like
to come home to him in the
house every day instead of just
weekendsandWednesdaynights.
I tried to picture my dad, a man
of steaks and Jim Carrey movies
making me sit down each night
to do homework or waking me
up for school every morning.
But no matter how I asked, she
alwaysseemedtoavoidunlocking
any real information from her
memory. Eventually she would
break down and give her go-to,
conversation stopping answer:
“Annie, your father’s a schmuck.”
“You should always use
condoms.”
“I’m not stupid.”
“No, you’re not stupid. You’re
young.”
“I’m not that young.”
“You are a child.”
I could hear Seinfeld playing
in the living room. I wanted to
yell at my brother that he was a
schmuck. He lived mostly with
our dad, visiting our mother
only on Tuesdays and every other
weekend. Mike never called, and

spent most of his time grunting
on the couch or kicking a soccer
ball. He smoked pot in the
bathroom and sold our mother’s
Ambien to his teammates. We’d
been best friends as kids, but
now he only spoke to me to beg
me not to rat him out. I was
alone in the house when he came
home that afternoon. He and
his freshmen friends sauntered
in with bloodshot eyes and
backpacks full of beer. They
snuck the 40s into his room and
shot the empty bottles with a
bb gun; he told my mother he
had broken a lamp. She cut her
hands while picking glass shards
out of the rug. I offered to help
her clean them, and she asked if
I would help her make Shabbat
dinner.
“I’m more mature than other
girls my age.”
“Maybe. Do you know not
to sleep with a man on the first
date?”
“Can I kiss on a first date?”
“Absolutely. But you must
never have sex on a first date.”
“Why not?”
“Have you ever heard the
saying ‘Why buy the cow when
you can get all the milk for free?’”
“No. What’s that supposed to
mean?”

“It means men will think you green glass beads stuck into its
are easy, and won’t try as hard to sides and holes for eyes. Our
impress you.”
entire kitchen was roosters. Her
“I’m not a cow.”
mother had started it by giving
“My mother used to say men her a rooster teapot for her
wouldn’t want to marry a girl they engagement in the 80’s, and ever
didn’t have to try
since she lived
for.”
for all things
He smoked pot in
“I’m not
rooster. She
the
bathroom
and
sold
getting married.”
had rooster
“Right, but
teapots,rooster
our
mother’s
Ambien
to
it’s good advice
hand-towels,
to bear in mind. his teammates.
rooster mugs,
You don’t want
roosterspoons,
people to think you are easy.”
both a rooster egg-beater and
“But what if I am?”
kitchen timer. In the past year her
“You’re not.”
collection of such paraphernalia
“But what if I become?”
had doubled. I hated the roosters.
She stopped stirring the
“I’m thirsty.”
onions. She pushed her hands
“Do you need to sit down?”
against the white-wash cabinet
“I’m thirsty, Annie.”
and bent her head down. She
“Do you want an Ensure, or
looked like a pigeon jutting out some almonds? You could use the
her neck like that; I began to
protein.”
smile, but stopped when she
“No, Annie, just water.”
coughed.
“Do you want me to take over
“Can you get me some water, and finish making dinner? I can.
Annie?”
You’ve been going all day. You
“It’s not time for your pills
should probably take a rest.”
yet,” I said, but reached for them
“Goddamnit, Annie. Just get
anyway. She kept them in one
me some water. Fuck.”
of those by-the-week daily pill
The oven beeped when it hit
containers. The container sat
450 degrees. Neither of us moved
on the shelf next to her life sized to put the pink brisket in to cook,
rooster sculpture—shiny yellow so it stayed cold on the stove. I
and red, with huge white and
could tell she was trying not to
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cry because she kept sucking her as I added the onions, set the
loved each other because they
cheeks in and flaring her nostrils. timer, sprinkled it with a touch of loved Scott. I called Richard my
It’s much easier to read someone’s salt. I knew every step by heart; I uncle.
facewhenyoucannotbeconfused had been watching her for years.
I was trying not to cry.
by their hair.
Thinking about Richard made
“You should go on birth
I filled a glass from the tap— control by the time you graduate.” me feel cold. I had seen him sob
not too cold, so it wouldn’t bother
when Scott died, this six-foot“I don’t believe in
her teeth.
four man with grey eyes, and it
medication.”
I had never cooked
Then I
frightened me. He’d act wild
“It will help
pulled
dinner, I had never been regulate your cycle.” when he visited, trying to hide his
a can of
“I get my period tears by fighting with my mother
orange
every 30 days. I don’t when she frustrated him. He’d
in love.
Pedialyte
beg her to go to art galleries with
need it.”
out and
him, meet him for lunch, to bring
“Now. But you
stuck a straw in. I tasted it. It
him to synagogue. He threw
will change. I changed.”
lookedlikeflatorangesoda,bright
tantrums when she turned him
“But what if I don’t?”
as food dye, but it tasted like
down; his life was a depressing
“You will. You’re my
cough syrup. It was practically
repetition of itself. He told me he
daughter.”
all she ate. I looked at the piles
I took out six sets of our good was proud of me for being strong.
of food we’d been preparing: the dishes and silver, and the silver
“Look at you, Annie,” he’d say,
brisket, still tough and uncooked; candlesticks. The dishes were
“all grown up.” He told me to ask
the buttery string beans; noodle bold with blocks of color and gold for jewelry.
pudding,itsfrosted-flaketoplayer outlining on the rims. They had
But I was still a child, and I
turning gold inside the oven; fresh been a gift to my mother from
had no interest in jewelry. My
challah from Zabar’s; a David
her childhood friend, Scott. He mother designed me a necklace,
Glace chocolate cake. I thought had been an
made of gold
of us sitting around our table, our artist, and
links, set with
But I was still a
obnoxious yenta of a neighbor
semi-precious red
had been
child, and I had no
Meredith, her friends Richard
and green stones
a regular
and Fran, my brother and I, all
for my sixteenth
Shabbat
gnawing away at her gourmet
birthday. She was
guest before interest in jewelry.
Judaism. She would eat none of it. he died.
so excited she gave
I put the brisket in the oven. His partner, Richard, now came it to me three months early, but
It was heavy in its pan, like a fat in his place; he was a Protestant I didn’t care about it. I cared
newborn. She never could have set designer from Pittsburg, and about looking pretty for boys
lifted it. She watched me silently called my mother his sister. They and reading the latest Harry
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Potter installment. I had never
cooked dinner, I had never been
in love, and I had never had to
be responsible for anything—not
even laundry.
My mother had told me that
afternoon that I would lead all
the prayers at dinner that night.
She recited them over with me,
making sure I knew the melodies
she had grown up with, that I
knew the Hebrew by heart. I
practiced them in her bathroom
mirror, watched her glowing—
kvelling—behind me, despite my
sour face and tone-deaf ears. I
would sing the blessing over the
candles, say the Kiddush over
wine, the Ha-Motzi as we cut the
challah, Amein. My mother’s eyes
would swell as she declared that
I would recite them at the next
Shabbat dinner. There were no
more Shabbat dinners after that.
I handed the dishes to my
mother one by one for her to
stack. I turned to the cabinet for
the glasses when I heard a smash
against the floor. I turned and
saw her standing barefoot near
a plate that had shattered into
hundreds of porcelain shards. My
mother bent slowly, reaching for
the biggest piece.
“Let me,” I put the big pieces
right in the garbage, then swept

the rest into a dust pan. My
mother watched until I finished;
when I finally stood up, she pulled
me into her tightly. I could
feel her ribs, her collarbone, her
shoulders, all sticking into me
like a porcupine. She turned
back to the vegetables silently,
and I started folding napkins.
The next day I would take my
mother to the hospital for an
emergencysurgery.Itwasbecause
of this surgery—ineffective in
the end—that I would remember
exactly when my family ate our
last Shabbat dinner together.
The next Shabbat I would recite
a different set of words that I
learned from my mother—Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash sh’mei
raba—and as I spoke them, I
would picture the rooster teapot
in my head, the way it crowed
when it was boiling.
“Annie, you should learn to
make my grandmother’s challah.”
I imagined the way the yeast
would fill the room, how our
clothing would reek of hot bread,
how the dough would feel in my
fingers, how each buttery slice
would taste.
“Fine. Teach me.”
“I can’t,” she said. “My mother
never taught me.”
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JULIA SICK
Letters
There’s no one left to write letters to:
All snail(mail)paced lovers and
Handwritten memory keepers
Withered underneath underground
In dust-labeled boxes.
The heart has heaps of undeliverables
A lifetime tome of gratitudes, confrontations
And Unsayables
Paper-ed high of pages numbered with symbols,
Pictured: lipstick kisses, threads of days, and thumbprint messages.
All that’s lost (in transit, in translation, in transition)
Comes to fruition:
We trickle down in a confetti of heart-shaped letters
Sticking, like snow, to the tips of fingers
And eyelashes
Shoulder-blades and knee-caps
Toe nails and napes of necks;
Restful, in the palm of your hand.
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KYLA PELLOUCHOUD
My Toenail Moon
This toenail clipper sends moon slices
Flying across the room--Snagged
In a sea of carpet.
I want to gather them, save them in a jar until
I collect the whole moon.
(I’ve always wanted one of those)
Then out my bedroom window
I would flip my moon jar
And free the wingless slices, the crippled birds
Helplessly dropping to the ground.
Night-dewed grass would be their grave.
Their souls would grow wings (as souls often do)
And flap confidently up
Past my open window
Past my sandpaper shingles
Past the smoke-clouds of my chimney
To mom’s dinner plate,
Anyone’s ball of cheese,
God’s glowing eye:
My toenail moon.
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PETER SCHUMACHER
Things to Consider RegardingWhat
Happened Today, Father

Let me begin, Father, saying
how I knew that one never
belonged at the Christian Soldier
Academy. How he ever made it
past the initial interview panel,
I can hardly fathom. I mean,
this guy would masturbate in the
locker rooms. I’m sorry to be
obscene, but that is a fact. That
was the first time I ever saw him,
was when we were in the men’s
locker room at the Body Temple
together.
I was fresh out of the shower
after a game of racquetball— a
character-building and
challenging kind of sport—
shaving my beard at the mirror.
In walked Richard, sneaking
around like a serpent to make sure
no one else was in there. I don’t
know why he didn’t see me, but
what I do know is what kinds of
noises I heard after he stepped
into the bathroom stall and closed
the door behind him. They were

noises, Father, that do not need to
be replicated in detail here.
I must, however, replicate for
you just one of the noises I heard
issuing from that stall, because it
wasablasphemousutterancemost
certainly worth having on the
record.
What he uttered, Father, with
a perverse shuddering in his voice,
was: Oh, Jesus!
So after that I’m thinking to
myself, like all the time: what is
this Richard character doing at
a boarding school for good and
honest Cadets of Faith? I see
him around campus, and what’s
this: he wears his CSA pledge
cross inside his shirt instead of
outside, which is how any good
and honest Cadet with nothing
to be ashamed of wears his or her
pledge cross? I think to myself:
what the heck is this? Didn’t this
guy sign the CSA Statement of
Faith like everybody else? Didn’t
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he thereby take Jesus into his
heart like everybody else? Didn’t
he, like everybody else, read the
bold lines at the top of the form
that say I TAKE JESUS CHRIST,
THE ONLY GOD I’LL BE
DYING FOR WHEN I DIE,
INTO MY HEART, SO THAT
MY HEART MIGHT RADIATE
OUTWARDS, AND TOUCH
OTHERS, LEST THEY GET
WHAT THOSE WHO DO
NOT TAKE JESUS INTO
THEIR HEARTS DESERVE?
Such questions, Father,
were yet unanswered weeks
later, when—amidst the ecstatic
prayer-funk of the annual Easter
Dance—I spotted Richard rather
gluttonouslystuffinghimselfwith
pretzels and Hawaiian Punch at
the snack table. It was the first
time we ever spoke to each other.
I remember it clearly. The
strobe lights were flashing and
Father Flannelly—now there’s

a man of God!—was DJing. I
what the heck he was doing at the Electro-Communion—he was
walked up to Richard— his way CSA. That’s exactly how I put it, still just standing there with red
too-long to be masculine at all
I said: Richard,
punchdripping
hair all combed back and pretty— what the heck are
down his chin,
The guy doesn’t
and I said to him: What the heck you doing at the
wishing he
is your deal, Richard?
CSA?
was dancing
even believe in God!
And
he
asked
me
if
I
wanted
He
told
me
with guys—I
				
to dance.
about how he went to public
wondered if maybe deep down
So I was like: No way, you
school in the mostly good
he wasn’t crying out for the Lord.
total pervert.
and honest Christian town
I wondered if maybe—deep
And he laughed at me! Like of Crescendo Park, and told
down—Richard felt guilty for
he wasn’t the one who just—very everyone there to eat him. He
his sinful preferences. This
homosexually—asked another
also told me that he told his
would make sense, since as far
man to dance! That got me
parents to put a bible up their— as I could tell he was brought up
thinking like: Richard, you are
his words, Father, not mine—
in a good and honest Christian
the one who is gay. I should
asses! He said he told them to
environment. And if he was
be laughing at you. But note,
do this every day, until—like any brought up Christian, couldn’t he
Father, how I did not say what I
other good and honest Christian be Christian again? It would be as
was thinking. What I said to him parents would do—they sent him simpleasre-discoveringtheChrist
instead was: Are you being honest here to the CSA.
in his heart and asking his heartwith yourself, brother?
I realized right then—while Christ for forgiveness, you know?
And what I meant was—you everyoneonthebasketball-court- It wasn’t like he was a Muslim or a
know—are you sure you’re dying turned-dance-floor was in a
Jew or something like that.
to live and living to die for Jesus, frenzy of prayer, while the lights
And so I went to sleep that
seeing as you
were still flashing and
night thinking of the third tenant
So
I
was
like:
like to touch
Father Flanelly was really of the CSA mission statement.
yourself
No way, you total getting us all going, with You know, that we here at the
in public
most of us throwing our CSA are committed to serving
restrooms?
hands in the air—you
the Christian community and
pervert.
And
know—and some good re-invigorating faith in those
Richard said this back: Jonas, you and honest Cadets singing along who have lost their way. And
are living and dying for a God
in English and others singing
though—I confess—I wanted
that just ain’t there.
along in Tongues—what I had
to leave Richard alone and never
Sotheguydoesn’tevenbelieve on my hands was a Lost Soldier speak to him again on the count
in God! Which was what I
of God. And though Richard
of him being totally gay, I knew
thought all along! So I asked him was not participating in the
that God had a different plan
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attend the after school screenings heard him say in the locker room,
for me. I knew—and this, in
retrospect, is what was foolish of in the World Prayer Theatre, as
I have reason to believe he was
some
Cadets
do.
He
did
not
me—that I could save Richard.
imagining our Lord and Savior
sing Totally Righteous Songs
Jesus Christ as he— excuse me—
on the Quad, as some Cadets
pleasured himself.
It wasn’t very hard to figure do. He did not attend any club
I know because I’ve been
meetings
nor
participate
in
any
out his daily routine, Father,
keeping a careful eye on him for
kind
of
character-building
and
because in truth he did not have
almost a month. And every day
challenging sport. He did not
much of one. Whereas I am a
it was the same thing. And oh,
even
study
in
his
room,
neither
very studious and busy Cadet—
the things I sacrificed keeping my
for example, I am Captain of the for tests nor out of the Bible.
careful eye on the one I wanted
You
want
to
know
what
he
Racquetball Crusaders, I hold
to save! My grades slipped. I lost
did
do?
I
will
tell
you,
Father.
a three point seven three three
sleep. I was unable to distribute
grade point average, I distribute Every day after class, I watched
a single Bible for weeks, thus
him
from
outside
as
he
entered
his
an average of eight Bibles a week
lowering my chances—which
to Lost Souls, and the list could bedroomanddrewtheblindsover were at one point quite high—at
go on if I thought it appropriate his window. Five, ten, sometimes winning this year’s Race to Faith.
for the record—Richard did not twenty minutes would pass, and
Still, I kept a careful eye on
take advantage of the many, many then he would open the blinds. Richard, knowing that I was
Now you tell me, Father, what the agent through which Grace
opportunities available to the
good and honest Cadets of Faith you think he was doing while
might touch his poor soul. I kept
those
blinds
were
drawn,
given
here at the CSA.
a careful eye on him, spending
what
we’ve
already
established
he
What Richard did with his
I don’t even know how many
days was this: he woke up at seven likes to do in the locker room at hours outside the Enoch building,
the BodyTemple?
fifty—only ten minutes before
sometimes
I knew what
class!—every single day in his
Five, ten, sometimes justwatching
he
was
up
to.
I
very messy room in Enoch. Then
the light in
knew
he
was
in
he went to his class—often late,
twenty minutes would his window
and subsequently causing yours there—behind
forever,
the
blinded
pass,
and
then
he
would
truly to also be late, which has
waiting for
never been something I’ve been window—
something
open
the
blinds.
befouling
his
own
known for—and probably just
to happen.
body
in
the
most
sat there. Then, when classes
Thinking all
perverse ways. And I knew he
ended, he would walk back to
along—you know—that I’ve got
Enoch and go to his room, Room liked to imagine men while he did to know what kind of man I’m
it. In fact, Father, given what I
Two Twenty-One. He did not
getting myself involved with. I
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mean, if I wanted to save him.

you remember Father Eric’s
demonstration with the electrical
plugs and sockets at the
So this morning— and who Tomorrow’s Soldiers Orientation?
then would have guessed how
You need one of both to get
this day would turn out!—I
electricity—that’s just the way it’s
was
leaning
against
a
light
pole
been designed. Otherwise you’re
				
about fifty yards from Enoch,
just mashing two pieces of plastic
watching students file out. Out or metal or whatever together, not
walked Richard, as usual, except, to mention probably contracting
unusually, instead of walking in HIV/AIDS.
the direction of Daniel—which
Then I looked at him frankly
is where his first period class, The in the eyes and I said to him: If
World
there is a man who lies
Then
he
stepped
in Jesus’
with a man as those who
Time, is
with a woman, both
closer to me. So close lie
held—he
ofthemhavecommitted
started
I could feel his breath a detestable act.
walking
And I was giving
toward
him a good and stern
on my face.
yours
look when I said to him:
truly!
Do not be deceived! Neither the
And do you know what he
fornicators, nor the idolaters, nor
said to me when he was standing the adulterers, nor the effeminate,
right next to me? He said to me: nor the homosexuals shall inherit
Hey Jonas, I’ve been seeing you the Kingdom of God!
around campus a lot lately. Is
I said to him: The wages of sin
there something you want to say is Hell!
to me?
I said to him: Repent!
There were numerous things I
And Richard laughed a little
wanted to say to him.
under his breath and told me
So I said to him: God hates
there is no Hell. No Hell! Then
fags, and your perversity will cost he stepped closer to me. So
you an eternity of suffering in
close I could feel his breath on
Hell.
my face. He looked at me all
I said to him: Don’t
sincerely—like we were dating
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or something— and told me to
meet him at five in Enoch Two
Twenty-One (which I knew was
his room from the previous weeks
of keeping a careful eye). He said
we could talk about anything, and
then he walked away.
There is no other word for it
in the dictionary, Father. I was
stunned. I knew he wanted to
meet for more than just talk. He
wanted me to join in his afterschool rituals. He wanted me
to join him behind the blinded
window.
That he would think for a
second that I would cooperate
in his heresy! I stood there
completely dumbfounded while
Richard walked off toward Daniel
for class. And you know what?
He was walking how people
sometimes walk when they know
they have a very attractive behind,
like he was trying to seduce me!
Each step was so deliberate—as if
setting some deal in stone—and
causedatremendouslynoticeable
shift in the positioning of his
buns.
Surely you must understand,
Father, that I could not have
gone to class after an episode
like that. So I guess if I have
any excuse for that, it is because
I was choking back at all times

vomit. I just couldn’t get any of
that nasty stuff out my head. I
tried walking to Seventh Day
for Biology, but all I could hear
was Richard’s nasty, girly voice
telling me we could talk about
anything, and all I could see was
hisstupidwalkaccentuatingthose
totally gay buns, and all I could
feel was the warmth of his breath
sending shivers up and down my
spine. Please understand, Father,
that these are the reasons I was
absent from class today, and that
I was certainly not—as some
havesuggested—“premeditating”
anything.
In retrospect, though, I realize
that I was in over my head. I
should not have let Richard bait
me like that, but the good and
honest Christian in me was telling
me that I could not give up on
him. So when I knocked on the
door of Enoch Two Twenty-One
at five o’clock, this is what I was
thinking: Sometimes the sinful
need to be scared straight—no
pun intended!
So there I was, standing in
front of Richard’s door. I saw
it all in my head, like a vision:
I would indulge him, but not
without teaching him a valuable
and memorable lesson.
If he tried to kiss me, I would

kiss him, except I would be pretty me like we were close family or
rough, and maybe bite his lips.
something and said: Glad you
Or if he wanted to look at naked could make it, Jonas. Come on
men on the internet—which, as in.
we have already established, is
So I went on in, and to my
Richard’s only extra-curricular
surprise, there was nothing in the
activity—I would google the
room which screamed homo. In
most horrifying pornography
fact, where I was expecting there
imaginable. Or
to be posters of
if he touched
greased up body
In retrospect,
me anywhere
builders with
on my body, I
though, I realize that I hard hats and
would touch
tool belts, there
was in over my head. were several
him there
too, but grab
posters of Sports
pretty hard, so that in the future Illustrated swimsuit models.
he would not want to grab or
Besides those scandalous tramps
be grabbed by other men. Or if hanging on the walls, there was
he tried to take my clothes off,
nothing all that sexual about the
I would let him, but then tear
room’s decor. There were a couple
his off too, but like, literally.
other posters, but these were all
And maybe, I thought, Richard
of famous paintings by painters
would want me to pull his hair— such as Vincent Van Gogh,
because who knows what kind
Salvador Dali, and Heironymus
of stuff this guy was into—and
Bosch—nothing overtly sinful,
I would pull on his hair really
though of questionable taste. His
hard—maybe like pull a few
deskwasclutteredwithmagazines
clumps right out of his head—so andnewspapersaswellasalaptop
that he could see that it was a bad plugged into speakers. The
thing to be into.
speakers were the source of the
Such were my thoughts when ethnic-sounding music, which
the door at Enoch Two Twenty- was very loud inside the room.
One opened and the ethnicIt was slow music that droned
sounding music became louder. on one note forever and made
And there stood Richard with
me nervous, but Richard did not
his long girly hair. He smiled at seem to even notice it.
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I thought to myself: Never
I walked toward Richard—by now other reason, who knows. But
mind the apparent nonI was undressed— and gave him a definitely he was not all there.
flamingness of his room—
He started saying things like: You
good wallop on the nose.
Richard probably dumped all
And Richard said: Jesus! You shouldn’thavetofeelguilty,Jonas.
the wadded up Kleenex out of
fuck! (Note, Father, his continued It’s not fair, Jonas. You should
his waste basket right before
be able to live your life without
use of profanity.)
I arrived, and the dildos were
feeling bad about yourself, Jonas.
And I said: Is that who you
probably hidden safely in his sock want me to be? And then I put You should know, Jonas, that you
drawer, ready to come out at any my hand up—with the palm
are not being judged by anyone
moment. The
facing outward and but yourself. I want you to know,
And I said:
innocence
with all the fingers I invited you over today because
of his room
I thought I might be able to help
together like how
Sometimes a sinner
was a cover.
you, but—Christ—it is clear you
Jesus often looks
Richard was needs to be scared
needsomeprofessionalhelp,man.
when he’s giving
into guys. It
Now, I know you’re farther
people a lesson—
was sick and straight.
along the spiritual path than I am,
and said: Are you
wrong how
ready to participate Father. I know that you and God
much he wanted me. And I was in the body of Christ? I planted have a very close, very personal
ready to save him.
relationship. So maybe you don’t
one square on his lips, and bit
So I started to undress. First down—and yes, Father, it may
getinfuriatedwhenahomosexual
I removed my pledge cross and unfortunately be true that a little tries to talk down to you, but I—
hung it over his bedpost. Then I bit of
unfortunately,
began unbuttoning my shirt.
blood
I was ready to save him. since otherwise
And Richard said: Dude, what was at
we wouldn’t be
are you doing?
in this office
this
And I said: You like this, don’t point trickling. But don’t you
having this conversation!— can’t
you, fag?
stand it when total perverts try to
agree that he will probably not
And Richard said: Dude, what want to kiss another man after
tell me what’s what.
are you doing?
I admit it: my behavior today
that?
And I said: It’s the only way
was perhaps out of line. However,
And next is the part where
you’ll learn.
I want you to know, Father, that
Richard seems to have just lost
And Richard said: Holy shit, it—maybe because of the wallop all I ever intended to do was tear
you are hopeless.
down the entirely inappropriate
on the nose, maybe because
And I said: Sometimes
the ethnic-sounding music had SportsIllustratedswimsuittramps
a sinner needs to be scared
become suddenly fast and harsh- from the walls. Unfortunately,
straight—no pun intended! Then sounding, or maybe for some
I must have just gotten a little
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Which I guess brings us to
carried away! I certainly did
right
here right now. So let me
not mean to destroy Richard’s
computer—though at least now just end, Father, saying how
I hope you continue to keep
he won’t be able to, ahem, you
a careful eye on
know—and
Richard for me,
It must have all
how those
because I know
notebooks
what kind of man
ended up seemed very strange
he is. Obviously, I
on fire, I
can’t say. I but it certainly was not also hope you see
that my actions
didn’t even
today stemmed
know I had
what
it
looked
like.
from good and
a lighter
honest convictions,
in my
and that you will consider this
pocket— it’s not like I’m a
when deciding whether or not I
smoker! Luckily, the sprinklers
should finish up at the CSA. But
came on almost as fast as the
flames spread to the bed sheets regardless of what you decide
and the clothing which was very in terms of yours truly, Father,
please,please,pleasekeepacareful
messily strewn about the floor.
And wow, the fire department is eye on Richard. If you do, you
really on top of their game these will see what I mean. That one
days, because they were knocking never belonged at the CSA.
down the door before I even knew And how he ever got past the
what had happened! Of course, it initial interview panel is beyond
must have all seemed very strange fathoming.
when they entered the room—
with my still being undressed
and all—but it certainly was not
what it looked like. Richard had
unfortunately passed out due to
the large amounts of smoke which
had filled the room, and I was
simply trying to resuscitate him.
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BRYNDON TARAFA
Saturday Night Blues (Tonight We Sup)
My apartment
Comes to life
		
When you’re gone.
My pals appear from the woodwork.
And you’re not invited
		
To dine here
In the candlelight
With the Cap’n,
		
Or Count Chocula.
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Didn’t-Get-Away-Car

Weston Brownlee
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LIZA SPARKS
The Family Car
Rusted out hole in the bottom –
I hugged my knees to my chest
so I wouldn’t lose my shoes,
and threw black jelly beans down instead.
In the winter,
I pressed my fingertips against the glass
and drew pictures in the condensation.
In the summer,
you spit sunflower seeds
out the rolled down window,
and said – “A little dust ain’t no thing,
for dust thou art, and
unto dust shalt thou return.”
I wanted to fold the space
between me and you
and put it in my pocket –
a souvenir from wandering the road,
scrap hunting for treasure.
I will miss your skin
and the peeling paint.
Sunflower seeds will always taste
like scripture and gasoline.
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